Visualization of protein-nucleic acid interactions involved in the in vitro assembly of the Escherichia coli 50 S ribosomal subunit.
Protein-nucleic acid interactions which occur during Escherichia coli 50 S ribosomal subunit assembly between 23 S rRNA, 5 S rRNA and a complete set of 34 L-proteins were monitored by high resolution scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM). This approach made it possible to visualize and quantitatively analyze conformational changes induced in the rRNAs during E. coli 50 S ribosomal subunit assembly. The reconstituted RNA-protein complexes, the control 23 S rRNA and native 50 S subunits were characterized by their mass and morphology. Association of 23 S rRNA with the first assembly protein, L24, led to the formation of a distinct nucleus of mass ("cluster") on the filamentous and loosely coiled molecule of the 23 S rRNA. This structural feature was preserved and enhanced in 23 S rRNA after its association with the rest of the early assembly proteins, namely L3, L20, L13, L4 and L22. Since the above proteins, with the exception of L3, bind to the 5' end of the 23 S rRNA, the cluster seems to be formed predominantly by interactions of L24, L13, L20, L22 and L4 with this segment of the 23 S rRNA molecule. Association with the rest of the primary binding proteins (L2, L23, L9, L1), which interact with the 3' end of the 23 S rRNA, appears to result in the formation of a second mass center. Binding of additional proteins led to the formation of compact particles with an apparent similarity to the 50 S subunit. However, particles with defined structural features characteristic of the native 50 S subunit requires the interaction of both 23 S rRNA and 5 S rRNA with all of the L-proteins. STEM image analysis demonstrated that 50 S subunit reconstitution proceeds by the immediate folding of the 23 S rRNA into a single mass center followed by the formation of a second mass center. These mass centers merge into one central body, which is gradually enhanced and decorated with structural elements characteristic of the 50 S subunit in the latter stages of assembly.